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Abstract:
The Domestic Nuclear Detection Office was established within the Department of Homeland Security to coordinate the nation’s efforts in countering the threat of illicit transport, possession, and use of nuclear and radiological materials or weapons. This presentation summarizes DNDO’s programs in support of Law Enforcement and other public safety efforts across the country. These measures include both technical support and operational support. DNDO has established a Joint Analysis Center to serve as a central clearinghouse for reaching back to Federal radiological and nuclear support activities. Other major support activities for the preventive radiological/nuclear detection (PRND) mission include: direct functional and programmatic support to States or regions establishing PRND capabilities; test and evaluation of radiation detection equipment; and tailored training and exercises. Additional DNDO activities include Nuclear Technical Forensics support, and most recently, coordination of research and development efforts in support of the nation’s response to a nuclear incident.
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